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A B S T R A C T

This article presents a procedure for designing rockfill toe protections with a highly permeable downstream shoulder to avoid mass sliding in dams during extremely
high through-flow episodes. This accidental through-flow may be caused by reasons such as overtopping or leakage flow due to the loss of sealing at the impervious
element of the dam or its foundation. The proposed protection is located at the downstream toe of the dam, and it is composed of highly permeable material, typically
compacted rockfill. This material can be different from the rockfill forming the downstream shoulder of the main dam. The work is a result of a combination of
numerical and experimental research carried out to analyze the influence of the geometry of the toe protection for given material properties of both dam shoulder and
protection, when they can be considered highly isotropic. As a result of these studies, a design methodology is obtained. A series of validation tests are presented to
support the reliability of the method.

Symbols with the subscripts E and Eb refer, respectively, to the
rockfill material of the dam shoulder and to the material of the toe
protection.

1. Introduction and background

During the last decades, the social demand for dam safety standards
has significantly increased, especially in most developed countries. This
has yielded new and more demanding dam regulations and technical
guidelines, some of them imposing the need of protecting existing dams
[1,2]. The dam protection techniques involve different adaptations of
the designs of the dams to protect them against foreseeable failure
mechanisms so as to improve their safety [3,4].

There are different types of dam protections, mainly depending on
the type of dam, the associated failure mechanisms, and the specified
degree of protection [5]. In the particular case of rockfill or earthfill
dams, the development of heavy through-flows within the downstream
shoulder due to overtopping or extremely high leakages (Fig. 1) is the
main cause of their partial or total failure [6]. Reinforced rockfill, ri-
prap, and gabions, among others, have been the most common rockfill
dam protections used in the past [7–11].

In addition to this, countries such as Norway or Sweden are cur-
rently using rockfill protections on the downstream slope in rockfill
dams where potential risk for loss of life and significant downstream
damage is high. This is the case of, for example, Suorva, Seitevare and
Trängslet Dams in Sweden, and Svartevann Dam in Norway. So-called
“rockfill toe berms” are installed on these three Swedish dams, whereas
rip-rap is placed on the downstream slope of the Norwegian dam. These
particular types of protection have been recommended by their re-
spective National Dam Safety Guidelines [2,12] to improve the stability
of dams against accidental leakage [13–16].

Likewise, thorough research on the mass instability caused by
through-flow due to overtopping in rockfill dams has been developed
during last decades [17–19] and there have been new, experimentally
verified developments on the coupled problem of nonlinear seepage
through-flow and mass-slide failure of rockfill dams [20–22]. Such re-
search effort has made possible to develop an understanding of the
failure mechanisms in rockfill dams as well as validate such numerical
codes. As a result of this, it was concluded that the stability of the
downstream shoulder plays a key role to avoid severe damages in the
dam or its total failure [5,23–25]. Thus, when through-flow occurs, the
downstream shoulder can be rapidly removed, and the impervious
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element would lose support. In such case, the dam could suddenly be
breached. Therefore, the construction of a rockfill downstream toe,
conducted to assure the stability of the downstream shoulder, would
increase significantly the safety of the existing dam.

The aim of the article is to present a design procedure of rockfill toe
protections in order to stabilize the downstream shoulder of the dam in
extremely high through-flow conditions, where unexpected pore water
pressures can develop within the rockfill material [26].

2. Design procedure

2.1. Overview

The procedure is applicable to existing rockfill dams with the
downstream shoulder constructed on rock foundations (Fig. 1). Thus,
the permeability of the foundation has been neglected, assuming that
the through-flow seepage is developed through the downstream
shoulder. Thereby, under high through-flow scenarios, the turbulent
seepage flow is an external input that has to be estimated beforehand.
Such estimation of the potential discharge per unit length of the toe

berm (qs) can be done considering extreme hydrologic episodes, the
failure of the spillway or potential leakage flows due to a failure in the
impervious element of the dam, among others. The protection is de-
signed to resist through-flows within the downstream shoulder of the
dam from inside to outside. However, its behavior under external
skimming flow, parallel to the downstream slope of the existing dam,
would not be acceptable given that the added material at the toe of the
dam would perform as an obstacle to such flow, which may initiate
erosive processes. This condition must be considered when estimating
the height of the protection as will be shown later on. Moreover, the
different materials are considered as an isotropic continuum. This
means that this procedure is particularly applicable to dams with a not
significantly layered rockfill material at the downstream shoulder. Such
layering processes are especially relevant in weak rockfills due to the
effect of the compaction energy of the heavy machinery and may cause
a high variation of the permeability along the vertical direction.

In addition to qs, other input parameters for the design procedure
(Fig. 2) are the downstream slope of the dam (N), the internal friction
angle (φE) and the saturated specific weight (γE,sat) of the rockfill ma-
terial of the downstream shoulder (E). It is widely known [27,28] that

Nomenclature

ai coefficient of the first-order term of the parabolic equation
of the seepage flow

bi coefficient of the second-order term of the parabolic
equation of the seepage flow

A relation between Hb and zd
B width of the crest of the toe protection
Bc maximum advance of the damage caused by mass sliding
Cu uniformity coefficient of the granular material
Dj diameter at which j% of the gravel is comprised of stones

with a diameter less than this value
i hydraulic gradient
imax maximum hydraulic gradient at the downstream slope of

the rockfill
F stability safety factor for saturated rockfill slopes
H dam height
Hb toe protection height
Hb

* toe protection height used in the experimental validation
Kj inverse of the linear permeability of the material j for the

maximum hydraulic gradient
Kde equivalent linear permeability
Kdj linear permeability of the material j for the maximum

hydraulic gradient
Kj inverse of the linear permeability of the material j
L horizontal distance between the toe and the downstream

end of the crest of the dam shoulder

LP horizontal distance between the downstream toe of the
protection and point P

M1, M2 and M3 designation of the three materials of the validation
tests

n porosity
N rockfill slope of the downstream shoulder of the dam

(H:V)
Nb rockfill slope of the toe (H:V)
P intersection point between the berm of the toe and the

slope of the downstream shoulder of the dam
qd design unit discharge of the through-flow
qs unit discharge of the through-flow
qr unit discharge of the through-flow which causes the

failure of the downstream shoulder of the dam
v bulk velocity
vmax bulk velocity for the imax hydraulic gradient
zd height of the saturation line at the slope of the existing

dam
zdb height of the saturation line at the contact surface between

the downstream shoulder of the dam and the rockfill
protection

α angle between horizontal and the rockfill slope
β pore pressure coefficient used in the stability equation of

the saturated rockfill
γj,sat saturated specific weight of the material j
γw specific weight of the water
φj internal friction angle of the material j

Fig. 1. Scheme of a rockfill toe protection for an existing dam ().
adapted from [5]
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seepage flow through highly permeable continuum media implies a
parabolic relation (Eq. (1)) between the hydraulic gradient (i) and the
average seepage velocity in the continuum (v). Therefore, in this case,
the permeability of the downstream rockfill material is not linear and
has to be characterized by the coefficients aE and bE of (Eq. (1)).

= +i a v b v· ·E E
2 (1)

The output parameters of the design procedure (Fig. 3) are the width of
the crest (B); the downstream slope (Nb); and the height (Hb) of the
rockfill toe. The procedure assumes that the properties of the material
of the rockfill toe (Eb) and the downstream shoulder (E) are known. The
properties of both materials are stated by parameters with the sub-index
E (dam) and Eb (protection).

Previous work by the authors concluded the design criteria for the
crest width (B) and the slope of the rockfill protection (Nb) to remain
stable in saturated conditions [29]. In such work, the authors stated
that, for a given through-flow, the width of the crest (B) not only had a
minor positive effect on the mass-slide stability of the dam and pro-
tection but also might generate a rise of the saturation line which could
be harmful for the stability of the dam. These conclusions were based
on a combination of experimental and numerical research. Therefore,
the crest width should be chosen according to construction require-
ments, i.e., the minimum width needed for an appropriate compaction
of the rockfill.

Additionally, Toledo obtained an expression (Eq. (2)) to obtain the
mass-slide safety factor of the rockfill slope in saturated conditions
[17].

⎜ ⎟= ⎛
⎝

− ⎞
⎠

F
γ

γ
β γ

α
φ
α

1 ·
·

cos
·
tan
tanEb sat

Eb sat
w Eb

,
, 2 (2)

where:

F, safety factor
β, coefficient given by:

= − + − < <β N N Nb0.32· 1.52· 0.77, if(1.5 2)b b (3)

= ≥β Nb1, if( 2) (4)

Nb, rockfill slope (Horizontal:Vertical)
γEb,sat, saturated specific weight of the material Eb
γw, specific weight of the water
φEb, internal friction angle of the material Eb
α, angle between the horizontal and the rockfill slope, where,

=α Ntan 1/ b (5)

Consequently, applying (Eq. (2)) for a given safety factor (F), the stable
slope could be obtained through the value of the angle (α). This angle
directly determines the slope (Nb). Given that, in most of the cases, the
friction angle of the rockfill materials results in a stable slope when Nb

is higher than two, the coefficient β can be considered equal to one. This
condition involves considering hydrostatic pore water pressure in the
granular material, and, therefore, the obtained result is slightly con-
servative. Nevertheless, if the value Nb of the obtained slope is less than
two, an iterative process could be done to consider a more accurate
value of the coefficient β.

Given that this formulation (Eq. (2)) was obtained numerically, a set
of validation tests was developed to verify its applicability for design
purposes. This validation was made for slopes greater than two, i.e., for
a value of coefficient β equal to one, obtaining successful results [26].

2.2. Estimation of the height of the rockfill toe protection

Once the width of the rockfill crest (B) and the stable slope (Nb)
have been estimated according to construction requirements and (Eq.
(2)), respectively, the last parameter to define the rockfill protection is
the protection height (Hb).

The protection height has to be high enough to avoid the develop-
ment of pore water pressures in the area of the downstream shoulder of
the dam which is not covered by the material of the rockfill toe.
Otherwise, the slope of the dam would not be stable since it is usually
designed in dry conditions, i.e., in the absence of pore water pressures.
Such condition implies that the height of the saturation line at the
contact surface between the downstream shoulder of the dam and the
rockfill protection (zdb) should not exceed Hb (Fig. 3) for a given
through-flow (Eq. (6)).

Fig. 2. Scheme of the saturation line of the seepage through-flow (qs) at the toe
of the downstream shoulder [5,26].

Fig. 3. Design parameters of a rockfill toe protection [5,26].
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≤z Hdb b (6)

To do so, for a particular design through-flow (qs), the height of the
saturation line at the slope of the existing dam (zd) has been considered
as an additional input of the design methodology (Fig. 1). In such a
way, zd establishes a minimum value of Hb which could be finally cal-
culated by an iterative process until the condition (Eq. (6)) is fulfilled.
The value of zd can be calculated by different numerical methods, such
as the open source Kratos [http://www.cimne.com/kratos/] [30] which
uses a finite element level set technique to trace the evolution of the
transient seepage in variable porosity media, which assume the para-
bolic seepage equation using the Ergun approach [31,32].

At this point, the authors have deduced a formulation to a first es-
timation of Hb in order to complete the design procedure of the rockfill
protection. The algorithm makes some conservative assumptions and
simplifications which can be acceptable for design purposes, as it has
been experimentally validated through a set of laboratory tests.
Nevertheless, once Hb has been obtained according to this estimation,
the development of a numerical seepage model of the proposed design
is suggested as the final step of the design procedure.

The formulation to estimate Hb follows the basis of the research
made by Toledo. In such research, it was stated that the hydraulic
gradient at the toe of the rockfill has a maximum value (imax) as a
function of its downstream slope (N), expressed in (Eq. (7)) [23].

=i
N
1

max (7)

Assuming the conservative hypothesis that the hydraulic gradient is
maximum, and constant, at the toe of the rockfill, it is possible to apply
a linear seepage equation (Darcy’s law), as a simplification for design
purposes. Thus, a linear relationship between the maximum hydraulic
gradient (imax) and the maximum seepage velocity (vmax) can be ob-
tained, expressed by the coefficient KE or the linear permeability KdE

(Eq. (8)). In the same way, for KEb (Eq. (9)).

= = = =
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N
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bEb
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b

2

(9)

Meanwhile, Hb can be expressed as a function of zd (Eq. (10)):

=H A z·b d (10)

where
A is a coefficient greater than or equal to 1.

Therefore, Hb could be obtained through the estimation of the
coefficient A. Obviously, this coefficient must meet the condition ex-
pressed in (Eq. (6)) for the particular crest width (B) and rockfill toe
slope (Nb) which were fixed previously based on construction require-
ments and (Eq. (2)).

The minimum value of Hb would be precisely zdb (Eq. (11)), given
that this would fulfill strictly the condition to avoid the development of
pore water pressures in the surface of the downstream shoulder of the
dam which is not secured by the protection material. In this case, the
estimation of the coefficient A can be done through a theoretical ap-
proach assuming an equivalent linear permeability (Kde) in the medium
defined by the rockfill protection and the toe of the covered part of the
downstream shoulder (see the shaded area in Fig. 4) and making Hb

equal to zdb (Eq. (11)).

=H zb db (11)

Consequently, an equivalent permeability was theoretically deduced.
As is known [33], when the seepage through a series of j materials
disposed consecutively with permeability Kdj and thickness Lj, in which
a total hydraulic head loss (Δh) occurs, the seepage flow (Q) keeps
constant within a seepage tube (Fig. 5).

In such a case, the seepage flow can be expressed in terms of Kde:

=v K i·de e (12)

where

=
∑

=
∑
∑

i h
L

h
L

Δ Δ
e

j

j

j (13)

and

=h
L v
K

Δ
·

j
j

j (14)

Then, substituting (Eq. (13)) and (Eq. (14)) in (Eq. (12)):

= = = =
∑

∑∑
∑

∑

∑

K v
i

v v L
de

e
h

L
L

j
L

K
Δ j

j

Lj v
Kdj

j

j

dj

·

(15)

Applying (Eq. (15)) to the seepage domain defined in Fig. 4 and ad-
mitting the assumption, for design purposes, that the length of the
seepage path is LE across the material (E) and LEb in the material of the
rockfill protection (Eb), the equivalent permeability can be obtained
(Eq. (16)):

Fig. 4. Seepage area (shaded) with the imposed condition (Eq. (11)) [26].
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E Eb

L
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L
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dEb b dE b b
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E
dE
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dEb

b
dE

b b
dEb

dEb b dE b b
dE dEb

(16)

where
KdE represents the linear permeability of the material of the down-

stream shoulder of the dam,
KdEb represents the linear permeability of the rockfill toe protection.
The average velocity at the upstream end of the seepage area

(Fig. 4) can be expressed with (Eq. (17)):

=v
q
H

s

b (17)

From (Eq. (12)) and (Eq. (17)), following the above mentioned as-
sumption about the length of the seepage paths:

=
+

q
H

K H
L L

·s

b
de

b

E Eb (18)

Similarly, applying the linear seepage equation to the through-flow in
the case of the seepage through the material of the rockfill shoulder at
the toe of the dam (Fig. 2) and considering the same assumption for the
length of the seepage path:

=
q
z

K z
N z

·
·

s

d
dE

d

d (19)

Matching qs from (Eq. (18)) and (Eq. (19)):

+
=K

H
L L

K
z

N z
· ·

·de
b

E Eb
dE

d

d

2 2

(20)

Since

+ = +L L B H N·E Eb b b (21)

Fig. 5. One-dimensional scheme of the head losses of the seepage flow (Q) through different materials [26].

Fig. 6. Evolution of coefficient A with the permeability ratio KdEb/KdE [26].
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it is possible to reorganize (Eq. (20)):

= +K H K B H N
N z

z· · ·
·

·de b dE
b b

d
d

2 2

(22)

Substituting Hb in (Eq. (22)) from (Eq. (10)):

= +K A z K B A z N
N z

z· · · · ·
·

·de d dE
d b

d
d

2 2 2

(23)

Reorganizing (Eq. (23)):

= +K A K B A z N
N z

· · · ·
·de dE

d b

d

2
(24)

Substituting Hb (Eq. (10)) in Kde (Eq. (16)) and this one in (Eq. (24)):

+
+ + −

= +K K B z N A
K z N A K B z N N A

A K B z N A
N z

· ·( · · )
· · · ·( ·( )· )

· · · ·
·

dE dEb d b

dEb d dE d b
dE

d b

d

2
(25)

The obtained expression (Eq. (25)) is a transcendental equation where
all variables have known values except A, which is the unknown to be
obtained by conventional numerical methods. Once A is evaluated, this
can be used to estimate the height of the protection (Hb) using (Eq.
(10)).

Applying (Eq. (25)), the effect of the relation between the equiva-
lent permeability of the materials E and Eb on the design of the pro-
tection can be analyzed. Fig. 6 shows the evolution of the coefficient A,
i.e., the height of the rockfill protection, depending on the permeability
ratio between the protection and dam materials (KdEb/KdE).

The results show the benefit of using a high permeability ratio be-
tween materials Eb and E for the design of rockfill protection, as ex-
pected. Thus, as the ratio KdEb/KdE increases, the coefficient A tends to
one, which is a minimum theoretical value. Furthermore, the height of
the protection exponentially increases as this ratio tends to zero.
Therefore, values of KdEb/KdE lower than 5 should be avoided in prac-
tice in order to get a cost-effective design.

3. Summary of the design procedure

In summary, the design procedure allows obtaining the parameters
B, Nb and Hb, for a given unit through-flow and the features of the
rockfill materials (E and Eb). Such procedure is summarized in the
following flowchart (Fig. 7).

Assuming all the needed data are available, the procedure follows
these steps:

i. Evaluation of the width of the rockfill toe berm (B). The research

studies have shown that the width of the berm must have a certain
minimum dimension to enable appropriate compaction of the
rockfill layers during construction.

ii. Estimation of the slope of the rockfill toe (Nb) using (Eq. (2)).
iii. Before obtaining the height of the protection (Hb), a seepage cal-

culation of the downstream shoulder of the existing dam for the
design through-flow unit discharge (qd) is needed. The computa-
tional seepage model will be used to find the height of the satura-
tion line at the exit in the surface of the downstream slope of the
rockfill, zd (making qs equal to the value qd in Fig. 2). This numerical
model must consider the parabolic seepage equation (Eq. (1)) of the
material of the downstream shoulder of the existing dam (material
E). With regard to this task, the authors have developed an Open
Multi-Processing parallel computational 3-dimensional (3D) fluid
dynamic code to solve the Navier–Stokes equations [20]. The tool is
able to track the evolution of the free surface using a level set
technique, and it can be used for the simulation of any problem
involving free surface flows, such as the hydraulic analysis of dam
spillways. Moreover, the formulation was conceived to be able to
take into consideration the presence of a rockfill-like porous mate-
rial and to simulate its internal seepage evolution [32,34]. The
governing equations are discretized using a classical Galerkin ap-
proximation and simplicial elements are used. A stabilization
technique is therefore required to overcome the stability issues. We
use a subgrid-scale technique for this purpose. All the details of the
numerical formulation can be consulted in [31]. There are addi-
tional techniques based on experimental research that can be also
considered to estimate zd [35,36].

iv. Once the value of zd has been obtained, the protection height (Hb)
can be estimated through (Eq. (10)) and (Eq. (25)).

v. The final design should be numerically modeled to check the ful-
fillment of the condition for the design through-flow (Eq. (6)).

vi. Additional measures to avoid internal and external erosion should
be considered by adding transition layers between the dam and
protection materials or sizing the riprap layer of the external surface
of the rockfill protection.

4. Experimental validation

4.1. General approach

The previously described design procedure was validated experi-
mentally through a set of blind tests to verify the stability of the dam
and protection. The test model was considered as the prototype for the

Fig. 7. Flowchart of the methodology to design rockfill toe protections.
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verification. Thus, no similarity criterion was considered necessary to
validate the proposed methodology. It was assumed that the same
physical phenomenon is present in the test model and in any real size
prototype and, accordingly, the equations governing the mass slide will
be the same as well.

In such tests, two different pairs of both dam and protection ma-
terials were used. Homogeneous gravels of sizes (D50) 12.6mm (M1),
35.0 mm (M2) and 45.0mm (M3) were combined to design four cases of
rockfill toe protection according to the new procedure. The tests were
proposed in advance such that each protection was designed following
the new methodology. Once the geometric variables of each protection
were obtained, they were tested in the laboratory in order to compare
the results with the theoretical behavior and, accordingly, validate or
refute the methodology.

Therefore, even though the damages caused by erosion or particle
dragging were registered by the instrumentation devices, they were not
considered in the analysis of the protection stability. To do so, the re-
search established criteria to distinguish between the damages caused
by the two predominant mechanisms of failure, either mass sliding or
particle dragging [26]. This analysis became complex for unit flows
near the threshold unit-flow when particle dragging initiates.

In addition to this, two failure tests of the unprotected dam were
developed as reference cases in order to be able to compare the degree
of protection achieved by every rockfill toe during validation. The
materials used in these failure tests were M1 and M2, respectively.

4.2. Laboratory facility and description of the materials

The validation tests were performed in a 13.7 m long, 1.4 m high
and 2.4m wide channel with a horizontal bottom. The channel has
three functional areas (Fig. 8). From upstream to downstream, there is a
1m long inlet and energy dissipation area, a 9.5 m long testing area and
a 3.2 m long particle catchment and sink flow area. On its right wall (in
the flow direction), there is a 4.6m long and 1.1m high glass window

for visual inspection and also for video and photographic recording
during the tests. In this particular test campaign, the channel width of
the facility was narrowed to 1.32m by adding a longitudinal internal
separation wall.

The test facility has an inlet pipe which can provide a maximum
flow of 340 L s−1. There is an electronically controlled valve to manage
the inflows. All the testing flows were constant in each flow stage,
making all the measurements in steady state conditions. The main in-
strumentation of the tests consisted of:

• Flow measurement. Flow discharge was measured by an ultrasonic
flowmeter (Fluxus ADM 7407). Prior to the start of the tests, the
measurements of the equipment were checked by the ones obtained
by a discharge measurement structure consisting of a rectangular
sharp-crested weir at the end of the sink flow area (Fig. 8).

• Water surface measurement. Three ultrasonic level meters were
used, two of them installed in the testing area, upstream and
downstream of the model (1m and 8m downstream of the inlet
area, respectively).

• Digital modeling device (DMD). The DMD consists of a computer-
controlled laser equipment (SICK LMS200-30106). Such equipment
is able to measure radial distances in order to obtain a single profile
of the model. The laser device is installed on a mobile frame in such
a way that it is able to move along the transverse axis of the channel,
obtaining as many profiles as needed to obtain the coordinates of the
points of the external surface of the model. This operation is con-
trolled automatically by a computer. The obtained coordinates of
the points are exported to a text file. This file is then imported by the
preprocessing software GIDTM to generate the mesh of the external
surface of the model (Fig. 9). Once the mesh is generated, this in-
formation can also be used for different post-processing analyses
such as detection of modified surfaces or comparisons between re-
levant cross-sections.

Fig. 8. Side and top view of the laboratory facility ().
adapted from [29]
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The types of granular material used in the tests were limestone
gravels from the same quarry, with three different grading curves
(Fig. 10). Internal friction angles were determined by measuring the
angle of repose of 6 samples, composed of 0.5 m high, 1.32m long stone
fills. These fills were formed by dropping the granular material. After
the fill placement in dry conditions, 100 cross-section profiles, spaced
every 1 cm in the middle part of the sample, were obtained by means of
the DMD. In this way, the angle of repose of each profile could be ob-
tained. The friction angle adopted for each stone fill was the average of
the repose angles of such profiles. Likewise, the friction angle of the
material was the average of each stone fill. In such a way, a total of 600
cross-section profiles were considered in the analysis. In addition to
this, material properties such as porosity (n), uniformity coefficient
(Cu), particle size (Dx) and internal friction angle (φ) were also obtained
(Table 1).

Also, the coefficients a and b of the parabolic seepage equation (Eq.
(1)) were experimentally obtained for each material by means of spe-
cific through-flow tests in samples of gravel with a slope 3:1 (H:V).
Hydraulic gradients and average seepage velocities were obtained from
these tests (Fig. 11) using the measurements of pressure heads along the

base of the model [26].
Then, the coefficients a, b in (Eq. (1)) were obtained for the three

materials using a least square minimization of the error of a parabolic
function. Results are shown in Table 2:

where
RSS is the sum of squares of residuals of the regression through a

second-order polynomial fit.

4.3. Description of the validation tests

The validation tests were posed to protect two different 1m high
dam shoulders with slopes designed according to the Spanish regulation
for dams [38] which applies 1.4 as the mass-slide safety factor in
normal operation. Note that this safety factor has been set considering
the absence of pore water pressures within the downstream shoulder of
the dam, as is usual in the dam engineering criteria. The materials used
for the dam shoulder were M1 and M2. Such materials were placed in
the facility without compaction in order to guarantee an isotropic be-
haviour. As has been indicated in the overview, this procedure is ap-
plicable only for isotropic materials such as “clean” rockfills with
negligible segregation caused by the compaction energy of the ma-
chinery during construction, for example.

The comparison of the behavior between the dam with and without
protection made necessary to make additional tests to register the da-
mages on the unprotected dam for different through-flows. Such tests
were considered as the reference cases. Thus, the particular unit
through-flow discharges which caused the total failure of the un-
protected dam shoulder (qr) were registered, and such unit discharges
were considered in the analysis of the effect of the protection. A

Fig. 9. Example of a generated model mesh with slope 2.6:1 (H:V) tested in the
1.32 m wide channel.

Fig. 10. Grading curves of materials used in the validation tests ().
adapted from [37,36]

Table 1
Properties of the materials used in the validation tests.

Material D50 (mm) n Cu (D60/D10) φ (°) γe,sat (kN m−3)

M1 12.6 0.41 1.5 36.9 19.25
M2 35.0 0.41 1.6 41.3 18.50
M3 45.5 0.41 2.3 41.7 18.98
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summary of the data of the validation tests is shown in Table 3. The
validation tests are labelled Mj_M(j+ 1)_qd, where Mj is the dam ma-
terial andM(j+ 1) is the material of the protection, qd is the design unit
discharge (in Ls−1 m−1) and j=1,2.

Consequently, considering the data of each validation test (Table 3),
the corresponding rockfill toe protections were defined by applying the
proposed design methodology (Table 4). In these cases, the criterion to
establish the width of the berm (B) was to be four times the size D50 of
the protection material. In tests 12_35_10 and 12_35_16, the heights of
the protections used for the experimental validation (Hb

*) were the
same as those obtained from the procedure (Hb), i.e., the safety factor
was 1 for the variable Hb. The tests 35_45_35 and 35_45_45 were per-
formed with a safety factor of 1.1 in order to check the performance of
the protection in a more conservative scenario.

Next, the toe protections were prepared at the lab and tested for
different through-flow discharges to verify the methodology. The effect
of the protection was evaluated through the maximum advance of the
damage (Bc), measured from the position of the downstream toe of the
rockfill at the beginning of the test, in the longitudinal direction of the
channel. For the unprotected dam, Bc was measured similarly, from the
toe of the downstream shoulder of the dam without protection. This
length can be expressed with the dimensionless ratio Bc/L, with L being
the horizontal distance between the toe and the downstream end of the
crest of the dam shoulder (Fig. 12). Accordingly, LP is the horizontal
distance between the downstream toe and the point P, which is the
intersection between the berm crest and the slope of the dam shoulder.
Thus, when Bc exceeds LP, the dam begins to be damaged by the
through-flow. The protection is considered successful if the dam is not
harmed for the design unit discharge (qd), i.e., when Bc is lower than LP
with such discharge.

As an example of how the proposed methodology was applied, the
design of the rockfill toe protection of Test 12_35_16 was as follows
(according to the flowchart in Fig. 7):

1. Input data.
a. Downstream slope of the shoulder of the existing dam: N=1.9.
b. Rockfill properties of the material of the downstream shoulder of

Fig. 11. Hydraulic gradients experimentally obtained for different seepage velocities and materials [36].

Table 2
Results of the experimental calibration of the parabolic seepage equation of the
materials used in the validation tests.

Material a (sm−1) b (s2m−2) RSS

M1 2.71 65.35 2.2× 10−3

M2 0.82 52.82 6.4× 10−4

M3 0.65 16.96 1.8× 10−2

Table 3
Main data of the validation tests.

Test 12_35_10 Test 12_35_16 Test 35_45_25 Test 35_45_35

Dam material, E (D50 in mm) M1 (12.6) M1 (12.6) M2 (35.0) M2 (35.0)
Protection material, Eb (D50 in mm) M2 (35.0) M2 (35.0) M3 (45.5) M3 (45.5)
Dam height, H (cm) 100 100 100 100
Dam slope, N (H:V) 1.9 1.9 1.6 1.6
Design unit discharge of the protection, qd (m2 s−1) 0.010 0.016 0.025 0.035
Unit discharge causing the failure of the unprotected dam, qr (m2 s−1) 0.020 0.020 0.034 0.034
qd/qr ratio 0.50 0.80 0.73 1.02
KdE (ms−1) 0.14 0.14 0.16 0.16
KdEb (ms−1) 0.21 0.21 0.36 0.36
Kde (ms−1) 0.16 0.16 0.22 0.22
zd (m) 0.18 0.27 0.29 0.37
A 1.51 1.45 1.46 1.44
Hb (m) 0.28 0.40 0.42 0.53
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the existing dam: aE=2.71 sm−1, bE=65.35 s−2 m−2,
φE=36.9° and γE,sat=19.25 kN m−3.

c. Overtopping design unit discharge: qd=0.016 m2 s−1.
d. Rockfill properties of the material of the toe protection:

aEb=0.82 s m−1, bEb=52.82 s−2 m−2, φEb=42.0° and
γEb,sat=18.85 kN m−3.

e. Required stability factor in overtopping for validation: F=1.
2. Process.

a. Seepage model of the existing dam without any protection (using
Kratos). As a result of that, zd=0.273m is obtained.

b. Width of the crest toe according to a constructive minimum:
B= 4D50=0.14m, where D50 is referred to the material of the
protection. In this case, it was considered reasonable to follow the
criteria of using the average size of the stones (35mm) multiplied
by four.

c. Calculation of the downstream slope of the toe protection (Eq.
(2)) considering β=1, specific weight of the water γw=10 kN
m−3, φEb=41.3°; γEb,sat=18.5 kN m−3. The corresponding
slope is Nb=2.88 (angle α=19.1°). As the value of Nb is greater
than 2, the hypothesis of considering β=1 is correct. The slope
of the protection was approximated to 2.9 (H:V) for the following
steps.

d. Applying (Eq. (8)) and (Eq. (9)), the values of KdE and KdEb are
0.14ms−1 and 0.21ms−1, respectively, i.e., KE=7.37 sm−1 and
KEb=4.70 sm−1.

e. Finally, solving (Eq. (25)) for the unknown variable A the ob-
tained value for this factor is 1.45. Thus, according to (Eq. (10))
the height of the toe (Hb) is 0.397m. Rounding to the second
decimal, the proposed height was 0.40m.

3. Output. In summary, as a result of the procedure explained above,
the proposed sizing for the rockfill toe was a width of the toe berm
(B) of 14 cm, a downstream slope (Nb) of 2.9 (H:V) and a height of
the berm (Hb) of 40 cm. The safety factor for this variable for both
the tests 12_35_10 and 12_35_16 was 1. Hence, the height of the toe
for the experimental validation (Hb

*) was 40 cm (the same as Hb).
4. Final test. A numerical seepage model was done with the proposed

protection to verify the required condition zdb < Hb. The value of
zdb resulting from the numerical model was 37.8, which fulfilled the
requirement, and the protection was proposed for experimental
validation at the lab.

4.4. Results of the validation tests

The results of the tests are shown in Fig. 13. Each data series re-
presents the failure paths [26] of both the unprotected and protected
dam shoulder. Such failure path shows the evolution of the di-
mensionless maximum advance of the damage (Bc/L) for different unit
through-flow discharges (qs) registered at each test. In the abscissa,
such unit through-flow discharge is represented as a dimensionless
parameter referring to the unit flow which causes the total failure of the
unprotected dam (qr). The results of Bc were measured independently of
the prevailing mechanism of failure. In this regard, during the valida-
tion tests, it was observed that the predominant failure mechanism for
unit discharges higher than qd was particle dragging of the stones lo-
cated at the external surface of the sample. Fig. 13(a) shows the evo-
lution of the failure of the protections 12_35_10 and 12_35_16 for the
design unit discharge of 50% (0.010 m2s−1) and 80% (0.016 m2s−1) of
the unit discharge which caused the failure of the unprotected dam,
respectively. Similarly, Fig. 13(b) shows the evolution of the failure of
the protections 35_45_25 and 35_45_35 for the design unit discharge of
73% (0.025 m2s−1) and 102% (0.035 m2s−1) of the failure unit dis-
charge of the unprotected dam, respectively. Note that, in Fig. 13, the
rockfill protection extends from the toe (0 in the axis Bc/L) to the point
P (LP/L in the same axis) for each validation case. Therefore, the da-
mages affect the material of the protected dam since the moment that
failure path surpasses such point.

4.5. Discussion of the validation

The results of the tests showed that protection increased the stability
of the dam. In particular, for the design unit discharge (see example in
Fig. 14) the dam was not harmed, as expected. Furthermore, the da-
mages observed for higher unit discharges were caused mainly by
dragging of particles, and the conclusions of the tests indicated that the
effect of the protection remained even for unit discharges higher than
the design value.

The failure paths (Fig. 13) show the achieved degree of protection
through the difference of the maximum breakage (Bc/L) of both the
unprotected (reference case) and protected dam. The protection effect
continued even for through-flows higher than qd. Thus, in the 12_35
tests (Fig. 13(a)), the dimensionless design unit through-flows (qd/qr)
were 0.5 and 0.8. However, for a value of 0.9, higher than the design
values in both cases, the performance of the protection was even better
as expected, as can be checked in Fig. 13, through the difference of the
Bc/L values and the ones corresponding to the case of the unprotected
dam. Thereby, the damages on the protected dam were limited to va-
lues between 20% and 30% while the unprotected dam was harmed
approximately on 85% of its height. This fact was more pronounced in
the 35_45 tests, where the protected dam increased the value of the unit
discharge which produced the total failure (Bc/L equal to one), between
50% and 70% regarding the unit discharge which made the unprotected
dam fail, i.e., qd/qr equal to 1. This improvement of the performance of
the protection even for unit discharges higher than qd implies an ad-
ditional benefit of this kind of protection. Regarding this, it has to be
noted that in the 35_45 tests a factor of safety of 1.1 was considered to
increase the height of the toe at the experiments (Hb

*) from the value of
the height obtained through the procedure (Hb). Thus, a higher

Table 4
Dimensions of the rockfill toe protections corresponding to the validation tests.

Test 12_35_10 Test 12_35_16 Test 35_45_25 Test 35_45_35

Berm width, B (cm) 14 14 18 18
Rockfill toe slope Nb (H:V) 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.8
Safety factor applied to Hb (Table 3) 1 1 1.1 1.1
Rockfill toe height, H*

b (m) 0.28 0.40 0.47 0.59
LP/L 0.41 0.53 0.64 0.74

Fig. 12. Definition scheme of the maximum advance of the breakage (Bc) ().
adapted from [5]
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resistance might be expected. In conclusion, the results obtained in the
four experimental tests validated the proposed methodology.

Additionally, it was concluded that the performance of the protec-
tion may be increased by a specific treatment of the external area of the
downstream slope of the rockfill in order to avoid the dragging of stones
at the outer surface. This can be done through a rockfill layer with
specific sizing to avoid particle dragging for specific unit discharge
[16,39,40] or other techniques such as reinforced rockfill or reinforced
fill [7]. It seems this complement could increase the degree of protec-
tion significantly, as was noted on the tests where the effect of the
dragging of particles was reduced.

5. Summary and conclusions

A new design methodology for rockfill toe protections to ensure the
mass-slide stability of dams with a highly permeable downstream
shoulder during accidental through-flow processes has been presented.
Such processes can be caused by overtopping or extreme internal
leakage, which are the main causes of embankment dam failures. The
procedure may be applicable when the rockfill materials of the down-
stream shoulder and the protection are both highly isotropic. Such
procedure uses as inputs the overtopping unit discharge, the slope of
the downstream shoulder of the existing dam and the geotechnical

Fig. 13. Failure paths obtained from of the validation tests. (a) Tests 12_35_10 and 12_35_16. (b) Tests 35_45_25 and 35_45_35 ().
adapted from [5,26]
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characterization of the rockfill of both the existing dam and toe pro-
tection. The process involves turbulent seepage numerical modelling
and the application of a simplified methodology to help the dam en-
gineer to propose the design of the toe. The output of the procedure is
the geometry of the toe protection for a given mass-slide safety factor.

Even though this methodology has been experimentally validated
for the stabilization of the downstream shoulder, there are additional
issues to be considered in a project of this kind of protection, for ex-
ample, problems such as the potential scour of the foundation, the
undermining of the dam (or toe) rockfills, and the particle dragging of
the stones located at the external surface of the toe slope due to the
macroturbulent actions of the flow on the shoulder. For such reasons,
future research lines to improve the overall performance of this kind of
protection should be focused on studying external reinforcements
against particle dragging caused by the outflow at the toe and the
likelihood of internal erosion of rockfills in turbulent through-flow
scenarios.
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